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GARY BUYSSE

President

MMBA President’s Message

This is my final President’s column. I 
promise?  

I have served two consecutive terms as your 
President and am extremely grateful for the 
opportunity to do so.

I was the president of the association when 
Sunday sales passed last legislative session; 
I assume full responsibility. I was also 
president in a few of the previous years 
when it didn’t pass and I
assume full responsibility for that also.

Many of legislative questions are revisited 
every year, that’s why it’s so important 
to take part in the political process on a 
consistent basis. Some don’t believe we 
should exist at all, that the revenue we 
generate for our cities and ultimately the 
State isn’t important.

Other legislators choose the needs of spe-
cial interests that favor a chosen few over 
the greater good, in direct conflict with their 
oath of office. We need to diligently protect 
our interests in government at both the State 
and  Federal level. The fate of your com-
munity and your personal growth depends 
upon it.

I think it’s ironic I’m the person to ask for 
more youthful participation on our Board 
of Directors. I’ve been asked with greater 
frequency when I plan to retire, but haven’t 
been accused of being irrelevant. Please tell 
me if you think I am, I’m not sure I’d be 
aware.

New products are the lifeblood of our in-
dustry; I mean really new products not just 
another rose’ with a different label. 

Correspondingly, our association needs 
new leadership. If our association and our 
member cities are going to continue, we 
need new ideas, contemporary  vision and 
dynamic personalities to lead us.

Nobody is going to give you permission 

to lead, that needs to come from inside. If 
leadership scares you, you won’t be the 
first. The reward greatly outweighs any 
of the potential downsides. Most things 
rewarding require a little fear and sacrifice; 
try having a child. I’ve learned more life 
lessons from people much younger; I have 
two sons.

Cities in greater Minnesota need to their 
powerful voices heard. Many of our metro 
legislators no longer have our best inter-
est in mind. Their interests favor the free 
market; if unregulated, leads to dominance 
by big business.

Business doesn’t have to be dishonest but it 
often is. As our business climate continues 
to change, it is increasingly important you 
educate yourself and your staff. Long term 
strategies aren’t fully developed on bar 
napkins; that only happens on Netflix. Plan 
for what you know and assume that it won’t 
always happen that way. Lennon said, “Life 
is what happens when you’re busy making 
other plans,” or something like that.

I perceive a shift in emphasis toward big 
business with a lack of concern for many 
of the small businesses that built the liquor 
companies in Minnesota. The deal struc-
tures hammered out with house accounts 
have always resulted in a tilted playing field 
favoring larger stores with greater sales 
profiles; that’s simple economics.

The disparity grows however when 
local distributors and national suppliers pro-
vide free labor to a select few who demand 
special treatment above and beyond the 
limits of legal and ethical measurement. Deal 
structures that are not approachable to some 
of our smaller members’ further favors big 
business. I’ve lost my discounts with Great 
Lakes Coca Cola due to the size of our 
orders; Target across the parking lot sells 
their Coke products to consumers at a retail 
price lower than my wholesale cost. That’s 
how an unregulated free market works!

Your liquor department may be the only 
enterprise fund available to your com-
munity. Your stewardship directly impacts 
each resident daily; you have a big job. You 
need to take advantage of every available 
opportunity to make a buck for your city 

and you need to look for options every day. 
MMBA has countless resources for cites of 
any size, it’s your responsibility as depart-
ment supervisor to take advantage of any  
opportunity to enhance your success.

I’ve met managers who’ve decided to 
retire in place. If this is your career path, 
you should seriously consider finding
something else. Your selfish ineptitude 
has no place in your community or this 
association. The big picture doesn’t need 
to include you if you’re not ready to accept 
the responsibility.

Educate your council, your staff and your 
community about the value you bring. 
Make changes to your department regular-
ly; your customers deserve it. The bottom 
line is that the market is changing and will 
continue to do so. You need to constantly 
change with it.

Be proud of who you are and what you 
do! You work in consort with law enforce-
ment to ensure the continued safety of your 
community and give them money in the 
process! Be aware those close to you may 
not be operating in your best interest. Your 
continued success depends on doing a great 
job and not providing opportunities for 
division or dissent in your community as it 
relates to your liquor store. Nobody is safe 
when unbridled self interests take precedent 
over the greater good.

If you think you know it all and can’t 
use any help, you need to reevaluate that 
thought. Don’t be afraid to ask for assis-
tance, that first question makes all the rest 
much simpler to answer. Don’t be afraid 
to disagree, the resulting discourse could 
change the world.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve 
as your President and Director. I have 
been greatly blessed to know most of 
you and look forward to my continued 
opportunities in this great association. 
Stay active, look for opportunities to 
succeed, assist those who need it and 
enjoy each day. The support system 
available to you is unequalled if you 
have the good sense to use it.

Thanks again, I know I’ll see you around.
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By Former Oregon Liquor Control 
Commission Executive Director 
Pam Erickson

With Spring Break on the horizon it 
seems like a good time to talk about 
alcohol product safety. 

After numerous reports last 
year  of tourists blacking out after drink-
ing at high-end resorts in Mexico, more 
stories came to light about drownings, 
assaults, falls, and other injuries from 
tourists who drank even small or moder-
ate amounts of alcohol.

This led the US Government to issue 
travel warnings and recommendations 
that travelers drink moderately, never 
go out alone, and seek medical 
attention if they begin to feel ill.

Following these reports and some 
pressure from US lawmakers, Mexican 
health authorities raided 31 resorts, 
restaurants and nightclubs and seized 
10,000 gallons of illegal alcohol. At the 
end of February, Mexican authorities 
announced they found another black 
market tequila distillery and shut it 
down. Tests revealed that 235 gallons 
of the product contained dangerous 
levels of methanol, an extremely toxic 
substance.

A 2015 report by Euromonitor 
International found that about a quarter 
of alcohol consumed in Latin America 
is illicit, meaning it could have been 
manufactured without health and safety 
standards and could contain substances 
not approved for human consumption. 
Beyond the tragic human cost,
counterfeit alcohol has enormous 
financial impact in the form of 
revenue lost by governments, and an 
uneven playing field among businesses.

Incidents like this remind us of the 
safety of the US system. We have few 

The Safety of the US Alcohol
Distribution System Could Change!

Sales are contingent

upon the attitude

of the salesman -

not the attitude

of the prospect

problems with counterfeit and tainted 
alcohol because of our state-based, 
three-tier alcohol regulatory system. 
The Constitutional amendment that 
repealed Prohibition gave states the
authority to regulate alcohol. Most 
adhere to an effective system that 
requires alcohol to be sold through three 
separate market tiers: manufacturers/
suppliers, wholesalers and retailers. This 
closed distribution system helps prevent 
adulterated and contaminated prod-
ucts from reaching consumers because 
alcohol is required to go from a licensed 
manufacturer to a licensed distributor to 
a licensed retailer.

The three-tier system also helps ensure 
consumer confidence in the alcohol 
industry. Even the best, licensed 
manufacturers can mistakenly produce 
a tainted batch or have an issue with 
packaging. In today’s market, minor 
problems with product quality can 
cripple a company or disrupt a 
commodity market. This is much less 
likely to happen in the US alcohol 
marketplace because licensed 
alcohol wholesalers must track 
every bottle and can. This minimizes 
harm and can save a business.

But we are gradually moving away 
from a closed system by granting 
small brewers, wineries and distillers 
the ability to “self-distribute.” 
Self-distribution involves selling out of 
a tasting or tap room, selling at festivals, 
direct shipment to customers, and direct 
selling to retailers (stores, restaurants, 
bars). All but 13 states allow this kind  
of distribution.

With all of these products skipping 
steps in the regulatory system, testing 
and tracking may be more difficult to 
monitor. According to their 2016 report, 
the US Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and 
Trade Bureau (TTB) only tested 450 
products. Some companies and states 

do product testing, but it is not widely
known which, and for what purpose.

In contrast, Ontario, Canada has an 
extensive testing program. In a 2016 
presentation to the National Alcohol 
Beverage Control Association Board, 
Dorina Brasoveanu, Manager of the 
Liquor Control Board of Ontario’s 
Quality Assurance Laboratory, revealed 
that they tested 24,000 products from 
their 650 stores. They also have a 
complaint system which resulted in 
testing of spirit products that had a 
higher alcohol content than what was 
stated on the label. The products were 
quickly pulled and there were no known 
ill effects from consumers.

Because alcohol is primarily regulated 
at the state level, state regulators need 
to review their systems to determine 
whether the needs for adequate testing 
and tracking are being met. Some
discussion with the federal TTB may 
also be warranted. Whenever states 
change laws, they should determine 
whether product safety 
will be impacted. Not only could tainted 
products harm consumers, but publicity 
about the products’ problems could hurt 
business. In addition, there are other 
enforcement and administrative 
costs in permitting alcohol products to 
flow outside of the three-tier system. 
Staff is needed to monitor the special 
privileges to ensure that the conditions 
are met, that taxes are collected and that 
product safety is ensured.
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2018 MMBA Conference Schedule of Events (Subject to Change)

Saturday, April 28

Noon – 6:00 PM = Registration Hosted by Anheuser Busch   

11:45 PM– 12:45 PM = Beer Tasting Lunch Hosted by Third Street Brewing

1:00 PM – 2:30 PM = Succeeding in the 2018 Competitive Environment

3:00 PM – 5:00 PM = Wine Basics and High End Wines by Paustis   (Separate Sessions)

6:00 PM – 7:00 PM = Cocktail Hour

7:00 PM – 8:30 PM = Dinner Served Family Style with World Class Wines

                                         
Sunday,  April 29

8:00 AM – 1:00 PM = Registration Hosted by Anheuser Busch  

8:30 AM – 10:00 AM = Alcohol Awareness Training by MLBA and Illinois Casualty

10:00 AM – 1:00 PM = Brunch & Vendor Showcase

1:15 PM – 2:15 PM = WCCO’s Mike Max Presentation

2:30 PM – 3:45 PM = How Customers Shop a Liquor Store

2:30 PM – 3:45 PM = Improving Bar Operations

4:00 PM – 5:30 PM = It’s All About the Numbers                                                                                             

6:30 PM – 7:30 PM = Cocktails

7:30 PM – 9:00 PM =   Around the World Dinner with Trinchero 

9:00 PM – 11:30 PM = Casino Night hosted by Pabst 

Monday, April 30

7:00 AM – 8:15 AM = Breakfast

8:30 AM – 9:45 AM = Mike McKinley Presentation

10:00 AM – Noon = Shoplifting & Bar Fights, Active Shooter and Everything in Between 

Noon – 1:00 PM = Beer & Wings Lunch hosted by Schell’s  

1:15 PM – 2:45 PM = ADA Compliance Issues

3:00 PM – 5:00 PM = Relationship Building by MillerCoors

6:00 PM – 7:00 PM = Cocktail Hour 

7:00 PM – 8:30 PM = Kentucky Derby Celebration featuring 14 Hands Wine and Beam Brands Mint Julips 

8:30 PM – 9:30 PM = Awards & MMBA's Got Talent by MillerCoors

Tuesday, May 1

7:00 AM – 8:30 AM = Breakfast  

9:00 AM – 11:00 AM = MMBA Annual Meeting, Elections, Awards & Industry Discussions

11:00 AM = Home (Trains, Planes & Automobiles)
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MMBA Gives Third Crossing Bar & Grill
a Roadmap to Success

By: Barbie Porter, Frazee-Vergas Forum

Frazee’s municipal liquor store may be 
turning a corner.

Frazee Councilman Mark Flemmer 
said a month ago he didn’t believe the 
on-sale operation was going to make it. 
After being appointed to the liquor store 
committee, he worked diligently to
determine if his hunch was correct.

“Our goal is to stabilize the store’s 
finances,” Flemmer said. “I feel like 
we are on the right track now and I’m 
feeling positive about it, more than 
I was a month ago.”

The turnabout came after asking for help 
from the Minnesota Municipal Beverage 
Association (MMBA), which Flemmer 
said provided the business with a 
“roadmap to success.”

The city pays dues to belong to MMBA, 
and in turn receives free assistance. 
Michael Friesen, a representative of 
MMBA, came to Frazee recently. 
His focus was getting the businesses 
software running properly and training 
the manager how to use it and 
understand all the information that 
can be gleaned.

The Frazee City Council purchased 
new software for the business at the 
end of March. Frazee’s  municipal store 
manager Meghan Eastman said the 
$10,015 expense included the software,
printers, three monitors and two new 
iPads.

MMBA members are working with 
Eastman to get the software to track 
inventory and ensure all products are 
priced correctly in the system, and 
showing actual costs as well as profit 
of each item. The work is ongoing, 
and will take time as there is a lot of 
information to input into the system.

Eastman said once the information is in 
the system a major change will be the 
ability to easily find a product by name, 
track past prices paid to distributers and 
to know how much product needs to be 
on the shelf to meet customer demand 
based on past sales.

She explained the old way of doing 
things tracked products by quantity of 
items, which made it difficult to locate 
specific items.

Eastman is also learning how to utilize 
the software to see the profit made on 
each sale, which will assist in pricing 
products.

“Some have said our prices are higher 
than other stores, but we looked at 
neighboring stores and we are right in 
line,” Eastman said.

The software also shows how much 
the store needs to make each day to be 
profitable. Knowing the target number 
will tell management if measures need 
to be taken to make the budget balance,
Flemmer explained.

The new software also brought the 
option of paying with a credit card at 
the bar, as well as opening a tab.

“We also sell gift cards now,” Eastman 
said.

The confusion over providing liquor 
products to the Frazee Event Center 
bar staff during weddings and other 
celebrations may finally be corrected.

While handwritten notes were 
used to track what was used by the 
event center in the past, generally 
resulting in a loss for the liquor store, 
the new process requires the products to 
be purchased like all off-sale items, only 
with a minimal upcharge.

The first visit from the MMBA focused 
on the off-sale, but the bar and grill is 
also getting valuable input from a 
successful operation in Buffalo Lake.

Eastman is working with the manager 
of a similar sized operation to get 
pointers and recommendations to 
improve sales.

One change already made to the bar and 
grill was removing the city-run ATM 
machine and replacing it with 
one brought  in by an ATM company.

Eastman said the municipal store used 
to provide cash for the  machine, which 
in turn appeared to be a loss on the 
financials even though the cash was in 
the machine.

She added using a company for cash 
services now results in a pure profit for 
the store, as the ATM company pays a 
fee to the store for each transaction.

Eastman also started hosting events at 
the bar and grill throughout the week, 
as well as weekends.

Check the newspaper’s weekly ad for 
more information on the specials, which 
include a free meal for children with the  
purchase of an adult meal from 5-9 p.m. 
Mondays.

“We’re trying to make sure the word 
gets out that we are family friendly, 
and kids are welcome to come in and 
enjoy a meal here,” Eastman said.

The table-side restaurant service was 
added several months ago, which means 
kids and teenagers are welcome.

While the cost of upgrades have been 
questioned and unreported for months, 
Flemmer dug into the books and provided 
a list of improvements made to the 
operation that totaled about $51,000.
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In addition to adding a kitchen to 
the facility, the interior of the 
Third Crossing Bar & Grill 
got a makeover that included 
painting the walls a brighter color, 
purchasing new chairs and tables 
and installing projector screens.

While the cost of the upgrades 
have been questioned and left 
unreported for months, Flemmer
dug into the books and provided a 
list of improvements made to the 
operation that totaled about $51,000.

Flemmer noted that total included 
everything from bathroom signs, 
entrance alerts, training and oven 
gloves to the big ticket items of 
software, an oven and fryer.

From the upgrade expense sheets 
provided by Flemmer, purchases that 
cost $1,000 or more were:

•  Computer software, $10,015.

•  AutoFry, $5,742.

•  Bar restoration, pull tab area, $4,565.

•  Bar stools, $1,373.

•  Restaurant chairs, $1,575.

•  HHB oven, $1,500.
•  Freezers, $11,658.

•  Advertising for a manager on  
 JobsHQ website, $2,246.

MMBA members returns for liquor store 
committee meeting

Three MMBA members attended the 
liquor store committee meeting Friday, 
Feb. 2 and the message was fixing the 
bookkeeping and inventory problems 
will take time.

Technical support from a similar 
municipal store in Buffalo Lake was 
set up, so the manager there could work 
remotely with Eastman.

Other ideas for consideration from the 
MMBA board included:

•  Deciding if the event center  
 should be treated as part of the  
 entity, or if it should remain
 separated.

•  Consider council approval  
 to pay liquor store bills twice  
 a month. Municipalities have 30  
 days to pay liquor-related bills, 
 but the council does not always  
 meet in that time frame, causing  

 the store to be refused any 
 further purchases until the bill is paid.

•  Review the credit card 
 processing fee. It was noted 
 anything above 3½ percent should 
 be reviewed for a better rate.

• Discussed removing the beer bottle  
decal on the front entry door.

•  Considered tracking and charging  
 each event center happening, instead  
 of having a monthly bill.

Three-course meal by candlelight 
offered in Frazee Valentine’s Day

Third Crossing Bar & Grill recently 
offered a three-course meal complete 
with candlelight on Valentine’s Day.

The venue served up salad, jumbo 
shrimp and barbecue ribs with a twiced 
baked potato and dessert. For those 21 
and older, the meal also included a bottle 
of Beringer wine.

Manager Meghan Eastman said the 
establishment wanted to offer a local, 
yet romantic, dining option for the 
international day of love.

Assignment

Make it a point to be the most
informed and up to date in the
industry.

Provide your staff with the
tools, and insist they use them.

Make your sales staff the
people with the latest industry
knowledge and trends.

Your customers will learn you
can be depended on to have
the most up-to-date information
in the industry

m i i m a - i c e . o r g

Ace Ice Minneapolis

Lakeshore Ice Duluth area
Mid Central Ice

Perham

Precise Ice
Belgrade/St. Cloud

Waterville Ice
Waterville

Crystal Springs Ice Pine City

We’ve got you covered.We’ve got you covered.
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Please Complete and Send to MMBA 

Business Name___________________________________

Conference
Attendee(s):___________________________________

____________________________________________

Guest (Meals only participant): 

_____________________________________

Street______________________________________

City ___________________ St _____ Zip_________

Day Phone (____)____________________________

E-Mail_____________________________________

Arrive/Depart Dates:___/___to___/___ #Nights____

Special Requests: (i.e. Room accessibility, dietary, etc.)

Explain:________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE, AND SEND TO:

Minnesota Municipal Beverage Association
PO Box 32966

Minneapolis, MN 55432
763-572-0222 * 866-938-3925

763-780-0424 (fax)
Kaspszak@visi.com

CONFERENCE ATTENDEE REGISTRATION:
(No charge for guest only attending meal functions)

_____ $100 Member & $300 Non-MMBA / MLBA Member

_____-$50 Early Bird Discount (Register before April 16)

STANDARD ROOM ($120 PER NIGHT)
(Cost is per night, not per person)

_____ Saturday, April 28      _____ Sunday, April 29

_____ Monday, April 30

MEALS:

_____ Saturday Lunch ($20.00)

_____ Saturday Dinner ($55.00)

_____ Sunday Brunch ($20.00)

_____ Sunday Dinner ($45.00)

_____Monday Breakfast ($20.00)

_____Monday Lunch ($20.00)

_____Monday Dinner ($45.00)

_____Tuesday Breakfast ($20.00)

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $___________________

PAY BY CREDIT CARD

Card #___________________________________

Name on Card_____________________________

Exp. Date_________________________________

CVV_____________________________________

Signature__________________________________

MN Municipal Beverage Association Annual Conference 
MMBA Proudly Invites MLBA Members

April 28 – May 1, 2018
Arrowwood Resort – Alexandria, Minnesota
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Arctic Glacier Ice
Contact: Jon Stelley
Phone: (651) 455-0410 ext. 213 
E-mail: jstelley@arcticglacierinc.com

Phillips Distilling Company
Contact:  Steve Vogl 
Phone:  (320) 291-1280
E-mail:  svogl@phillipswineandspirits.com
 

    Platinum Member     Gold Member

Finding Profits Through the Back Door 
By MMBA Conference Presenter Tom 
Shay

Examining expenses to increase the 
bottom line

The topic for today is increasing 
profitability. When we ask retailers 
for input, we will most likely hear two 
traditional suggestions: increase sales 
and increase margins. While true, they 
are two of the hardest ways to increase 
profits. Let’s take a look at 10 other 
possible ways to increase the overall 
profitability of your business.

1.  Examine your employee schedule.  
 After inventory, wages are the 
 largest expense your business has.  
 If you have the data to review  
  your sales history, you should see 
 a pattern by day and month indicat- 
 ing when you need your sales help.

2.  While you are reviewing pay 
 roll, ask your workers compensa- 
 tion insurance sales rep to help you  
 review how you have categorized  
 your employees. You may find you  
 have employees in higher-risk  
 categories than necessary.

3.  Advertising. If you consider  
 advertising a necessary expense  
 rather than its being a method 
 of drawing customers, you are 
 probably wasting money.
 Your advertising should be 
 calculated as a percentage of  
 monthly or annual sales. Of 
 this figure, you should set aside  
 approximately 10 percent for  
 last minute opportunities and  
 advertising expenses that are  
 over budget. You will often get  
 a better rate by making an annual  
 commitment rather than simply  
 buying advertising time or space  
 when the sales rep calls on you.

4.  Insurance. You should put your  
 insurance coverage out for bid  

 at least biannually to make sure  
 the price you are paying is in  
 line. As you visit with
 prospective agents, ask them  
 where you can save money.  
 Many policies allow seasonal  
 fluctuations of up to 25 percent. 
 If this is the case for yours,
 you can consider calculating  
 your highest inventory level,  
 subtract 25 percent, and buy 
 inventory coverage for this  
 amount. If your business is
 renting space, make sure you  
 are not buying coverage for  
 something that the landlord owns.

5.  Review your utilities expenses.  
 Your cooling and heating 
 systems have filters which  
 should be checked each month  
 and, if necessary, replaced.
 These systems should have at  
 least an annual checkup to 
 make sure they are operating at  

 peak efficiency. You should  
 also shop your long-distance  
 service. Check your water usage 
 by making sure all faucets and 
 toilets are functioning properly.  
 In many communities, your sewer  
 disposal rate is tied to water usage,  
 so if you are wasteful with water,  
 you are paying twice. Check with  
 your garbage disposal company. 
 You may find savings by
 deciding to recycle the large  
 amounts of cardboard and 
 paper you use.

6.  Are you utilizing your bank? 
 If all you do with a bank is 
 deposit funds and write checks,  
 you should consider doing 
 business where it will cost less.
 One dealer reported saving over  
 $100 each month by changing  
 banks after he took copies of his  
 recent statements to other banks 
 and asked what their fees would be.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Contact: Kevin Karel
Cell: (651) 336-6449
E-mail: Kevin.Karel@anheuser-busch.com
Beam Suntory
Contact: Justin Ashton
Phone: (612) 961-1476
E-mail: justin.ashton@beamsuntory.com

MillerCoors Brewing Company
Contact: Jon Chance
Phone: (612) 718-6862  
E-mail: jon.chance@millercoors.com 

Shamrock Group
Contact: Steve Kelly
Phone: (612) 824-9600
E-mail: steven@shamrockgroup.net

National Alcohol Beverage
Control Association
Contact: Jim Sgueo
Phone: 703-578-4200
E-mail: jim.sgueo@nabca.org

Ste. Michelle Wine Estates
Contact: Randy Dobratz
Phone: (952) 250-9837
E-mail: randy.dobratz@smwe.com

Sutter Home Winery
Contact: Bryan Pearson
Phone: (763) 443-9664
E-mail: bpearson@tfewines.com

Shiner Beer
Contact: Michael Maxwell
Phone: (816) 806-2305
E-mail: michael.maxwell@gambrinus.com





BEVERAGE. ICE. SERVICE & MORE. SELLING SOLUTIONS SINCE 1945.
With just one call to the Shamrock Group, we’ll assist you with a variety  
of products and services you need. With our expert Attention to Detail, 
starting — and remaining —  with us sets you up for business success. 

MinneMixer. Minnesota’s ‘Local’ mixers for making great-
tasting drinks. Available flavors:
  • Grenadine • Lime Juice • Raspberry • Bloody Mary 
  • Triple Sec • Strawberry • Mango • Sweet & Sour 
  • Margarita • Pina Colada • Peach • Pickle Juice

Ace Ice. Find us throughout the Twin Cities, including Lunds/Byerlys, 
Walgreens, Kowalski’s and numerous liquor stores. ‘Purefect’ ice in 
5lb and 18lb bags, made locally. Also available: 
  • Custom ice sculptures • 10lb and 300lb blocks 
  • Special Events products/services • Dry ice 
  • Cocktail Cubes (2in. squares) 
  

Cleaning Systems. We’re 
comprehensive: Our own 
new Shamrock Chemicals + 
4 other chemical brands + 
ware washing equipment—
the complete package for all 
your cleaning needs, including 
equipment design, installation, 
maintenance and repair. 

One Call.

shamrockgroup.net
800.862.9273 • 612.824.0745

Kelly Koolers. Custom designed to meet your every requirement.  
Air-tight, durable construction + custom refrigeration. Quality 
guaranteed for peace of mind. 

Contact Steven Kelly
steven@shamrockgroup.net

Minnesota Independent Ice 
Manufacturers Association

Minnesota Municipal Beverage 
Association Member since 2002

Partner with us! We welcome new product distributors. Call Steven. 

NEW!

1L and Big Batch
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9.  As a category, Supplies usually  
 contains all the paper goods  
 used in operating a business.  
 The first place to reexamine  
 supply expenses is the various  
 places you buy forms. Anyone  
 who has ever ordered a printed 
 form has found that the difference 
 in price between 1,000 and 5,000 
 copies is minimal. The 
 expense-watching business 
 will calculate the number of  
 forms used within a year and  
 order quantities that will not  
 only cut down the frequency of 
 ordering, but also save valuable  
 dollars for the business.

10. Repairs and maintenance are often  
 hard to control. After all, if
 something breaks, you must have it  
 fixed. However, many companies  
 offer service contracts, which can  
 work to your advantage. You may  
 be able to negotiate a maintenance  
 contract for your heating, cooling,  
 delivery vehicles, computer system,  
 and other equipment. On the other  
 hand, if a piece of equipment rarely  
 has a problem, you may want to  
 consider canceling a maintenance  
 contract and paying for repairs as  

 necessary. Cutting expenses is not  
 a cure-all for a business. It takes a  
 joint effort of increased sales, 
 working to improve margins, and  
 cutting expenses to maximize a  
 business. However, as the old 
 adage says, “If you don’t spend it,
 you don’t have to sell something to  
 cover the expense.”10. 
 Repairs and maintenance are  
 often hard to control. After all, if
 something breaks, you must have it  
 fixed. However, many companies  
 offer service contracts, which can 
 work to your advantage. You may  
 be able to negotiate a maintenance  
 contract for your heating, cooling,  
 delivery vehicles, computer system,  
 and other equipment. On the other  
 hand, if a piece of equipment 
 rarely has a problem, you may 
 want to consider canceling a 
 maintenance contract and paying 
 for repairs as necessary.

 Cutting expenses is not a cure-all  
 for a business. It takes a joint 
 effort of increased sales, working 
 to improve margins, and cutting  
 expenses to maximize a business.  
 However, as the old adage says, 
 “If you don’t spend it, you don’t 
 have to sell something to cover the  
 expense.”

7.  Outside services is a category  
 that is often a catch-all for the
 miscellaneous expenses of 
 business. However, an annual  
 review of what you are 
 categorizing as outside services  
 is a mandatory step in keeping  
 expenses controlled. You may  
 also find certain tasks you or an  
 employee are doing, such as  
 payroll, could be better or less  
 expensively done by an outside
 service.

8.  Accounting and legal expenses  
 are usually grouped together.  
 While you hopefully have a  
 minimum amount of legal 
 expense, the accounting service
 is always suspect. Review what  
 you are getting from your 
 accountant each month and ask  
 other retailers what they are  
 spending for these services. 
 Too often a retailer pays an 
 accountant several hundred 
 dollars each month for a
 financial statement that he 
 does not fully understand and  
 does not use to make decisions.  
 If the accountant is not helping  
 with this, it may be time to look  
 for a replacement.

Try to Say One, Some, or All of
These Everyday

 4 Yes!

 4 I Can!

 4 You Can!

 4 That’s Great!

 4 Let’s Try It!

  4 I Like It!

  4 Sounds Good!

  4 I Agree!

  4 Great Job!

  4 I’m Glad You Thought of That!

  4 I Appreciate Your Effort!

  4 I Know You Can Do It!

  4 Good For You!

  4 I Never Would Have Thought of That!

  4 I’m Happy for You!



FuturePoint Solutions
Contact: Bruce Anderson
Phone: (612) 375-1200 
E-mail: Bruce@futurepoint.us

Heartland Payment Services
Contact: Karen Lamb 
Phone: (763)607-0286
E-mail: karen.lamb@e-hps.com

Independent Merchant 
Services
Contact: Brian Roering 
Phone: (302) 290-6433
E-mail: bkrholdings@yahoo.com

Illinois Casualty Company
Contact: Howard Beck 
Phone: (309) 781-4776
E-mail: HowardB@ilcasco.com

J.J. Taylor Distributing .
Contact: Chris Morton
Phone: (651)482-1133
E-mail: christopher_morton@  
 jjtaylor.com

Johnson Brothers 
Contact: Michael Johnson
Phone: (651) 649-5800
E-mail: mjohnson@johnson
 brothers.com

KLB Insurance Agency
Contact: Kim Brown
Phone: (651) 730-9803
E-mail: kim@klins.com

Midwest Hospitality Solu-
tions 
Contact: Dave Putz
Toll Free: (866) 904-6527 
E-mail: www.midwest
 hospitalitysolutions.net

Mike’s Hard Lemonade
Contact: Brady Blaska
Cell: (651) 280-7160
E-mail: bblaska@mikeshard
 lemonade.com

Palm Bay International 
Contact: Dominic M. Giuliani
Phone: (763) 607-2556
E-mail: dgiuliani@palmbay.com

Paustis Wine Company
Contact: Scott Lindman
Phone: (218) 760-8199
E-mail: SLindman@paustiswine. 
 com

Pernod Ricard USA
Contact: Jeff Jara  
Phone: (612) 860-5190 Mobile
E-mail: jeff.jara@pernod-ricard-usa. 
 com
Pro-Tec Design
Contact: Tim Ferrian
Phone: (763) 231-6855
E-mail: tferrian@pro-tecdesign.com

Polar Beverage
Contact: Mike Wurst 
Phone: (612) 310-8109
E-mail: mwurst@polarbev.com

Retail Information
Technology Enterprises
Contact: Rick Feuling
Phone: (320) 230-2282
E-mail: rick@rite.us

Scenic Sign Corporation
Contact: Daryl Kirt
Phone: (612) 239-6624
E-mail: daryl@scenicsign.com

Southern Glazer’s
Contact: John Acott
Phone: (612) 271-5197
E-mail: jacotte@southernwine.com

Delicato Family Vineyards
Contact: Kimberly VanHeusden 
Phone: (612) 200-7952 
E-mail: kimberly.vanheusden@   
 dfywines.com  
Edrington Americas
Contact: Todd Wooters.
Phone: (651) 302-0438
E-Mail: Toddwooters@edrington.com

Heartland Wine Sales of 
Minnesota
Contact: Steve Holman
Phone: (320) 250-6888
E-mail: steve@heartlandwinesales.com  
Francis Ford Coppola Winery
Contact: Lindsy Pierce
Phone: (312) 282-5003
E-mail: lindsy.pierce@ffcppresents.com

Heaven Hill
Contact:  Scott Bjerva
Phone: (612) 839-6332
E-mail:   sbjerva@heavenhill.com

Locher Brothers, Inc.
Contact: Tim “Jonesy” Hukriede
Phone: (507) 326-5471
E-mail: jonesy@locherbros.com

Luxco
Contact: Erik Hage
Phone: (852) 270-7051
E-mail:   e.hage@luxco.co

Madison Bottling Co.
Contact: Dave Bergerson
Phone: (320) 598-7573
E-mail: dbergerson@madisonbottling..com

Minnesota State Lottery
Contact: Amy Jaeger 
Phone: (651) 635-8233 
E-mail: amyj@mnlottery.com

Molecule Marketing
Contact: Molly Nicholson
Phone: (612) 242-1887
E-mail:     molly@molecule.marketing

Monetto USA
Contact: Matt Marani 
Phone: (708) 528-136

Naylor Heating & Refrigeration 
Contact: Bill Haugse
Phone: (218) 444-4328
E-mail: bill@naylorhvac.com

Northern Hollow Winery 
Contact: Jim Truehart
Phone: (320) 266-8691
E-mail: jmt@northernhollowwinery.com 
Paulet Slater Insurance
Contact: Jeff Stanley
Phone: (651) 644-0311
E-mail:  jcstanley@pauletslater.com

Ringdahl Architects
Contact: Dustin Tomoson 
Phone: (320} 763-9368 

Round Lake Vineyards & Winery
Contact:  Jenny Ellenbecker
Phone: (507) 945--1100
E-mail: jenny@ellcom.us

Russian Standard
Contact: Jessica Reuwerg
E-mail: Jessica.reuwer@roust.com

Sunny Hill Distributing
Contact:  Mike Baron
Phone: (218) 263-6886

Treasury Wine Estate
Contact: Mike Elling
Phone: (612) 9792
E-mail: Mike.Elling@twelobal.com
Z Wines USA
Contact: Roy Goslin
Phone: (763) 745-0620
E-mail:     roy@zwinesusa.com

3D Response Systems
Contact: JasonPolinski
Phone: (763) 283-8034
E-mail: jpolinski@3dresponse.com
 Peter Matos
 pmatos@3dresponse.com
  
August Schells Brewing 
Contact:  Jeff Pohl (Pohlcat), 
Cell: (612) 759-0368
E-mail:  jpohl@schellsbrewery.com

ATM Source
Contact: Chad Woolson
Phone: (866)504-5800
E-mail: chad@asiatm.net
Bacardi USA
Contact: Greg Aamodt
Phone: (952)484-8860
E-mail: gfaamodt@bacardi.com
Brown-Forman
Contact: Aaron Vreeland
Phone: (320) 290-2766
E-mail: avreeland@thehiveinc.com

Crow River Winery
Contact: Chelsey Schrupp and   
 Janessa Markgraf
Phone: 320-587-2922
E-mail: crowriverwinery.com

Dahlheimer Beverage
Contact: Nick Dahlheimer
Phone: (763) 295-3347
E-mail: nick@dahlh.com

Bellboy Corporation
Contact: Pat Bushard
Phone: (952) 544-8178
E-mail: patrick@bellboycorp.com

BreakThru Beverage 
Minnesota
Contact: Brad Redenius
Phone: (651) 646-7821
E-mail:  Bredenius@breakthrubev.com

Crow River Winery
Contact:  Chelsey Schrupp and   
 Janessa Markgraf
Phone: 320-587-2922
E-mail: crowriverwinery.com

Crystal Springs Ice
Contact: Tom Valvoda
Phone: (866) 629-6267
E-mail:  crystalsprings@live.com
Dailey Data & Associates
Contact: Mary Dailey
Mobile: (612) 275-9900
Web: http://daileydata.com/

Delaney Consulting
Contact: Flora Delaney
Phone (612) 730-7941

Diageo Guinness USA
Contact: TJ Shindeldecker
Phone: (574) 514-5188
E-mail: tjshindeldecker@diageo.com

Diageo Spirits and Wine
Contact: Chris Gotziaman
Cell: (612) 353-7918
E-mail: Chris.Gotziaman@diageo.com

Electronic Game Solutions, Inc
Contact: Shelly Borowicz
Phone: (218) 790-2990 
E-mail: sborowicz@egsol.com

Fishbowl Spirits
Contact: Corey Herzog
Phone: (612) 239-6624
E-mail:	 corey.herzog@fishbowlspirits.com

MMBA Commercial Members Are Available to You! Contact Them!
Third Street Brewhouse
Contact: Jodi Peterson
Phone: (320) 685-8686
E-mail: jpeterson@coldspring
 brewingco.com
Stan Morgan & Associates
Contact: Skip Troyak
Phone: (952) 474-5451
E-mail: sales@stanmorganasso.com

Triple Crown Gaming
Contact: Jillian Poganski
Phone: (320) 333-3148
E-mail:  jillian@triplecrowngaming.net

U.S. Bank Government 
Banking
Contact: Jennifer Vucinovich
Phone: (651) 466-8750
E-mail: jennifer.vucinovich@  
 usbank.com

Vinocopia
Contact: Marion Dauner
Phone: (612) 455-4000
E-mail: marion@vinocopia.com

Zabinski Business 
Services, Inc.
Contact: Paul D. Zabinski
Phone: (320) 286-1494
E-mail: zbsonsite@yahoo.com

Bernick’s
Contact: Gary Barby
Phone: (320) 252-6441
E-mail: gbarby@bernicks.com

Summit Brewing
Contact: Mark Stutrud
Phone: (651) 265-7800
E-mail: mstutrud@summitbrewing. 
 com

The Wine Company
Phone: (651) 487-1212
Web: www.thewinecompany.net

Waterville Food & Ice
Contact: Bernie Akemann
Phone: (507) 362-8177

Absolute Ice
Contact:  Randy Gravelle
Phone:  (218) 847-9132
E-mail:  randy@absoluteicemn.com

Bourget Imports 
Contact: Christie Farrell
Phone: (651) 224-2620
E-mail: christie@bourgetimports.com

C. Mondavi and Family 
Contact: David Buchanan
Phone: (815) 762-0643
E-mail: dbuchanan@cmondavi.com

C & L Distributing
Contact: Joe Dick
Phone: (320) 235-7375
E-mail: jdick@budtime.com

Carlos Creek Winery
Contact: Tamara Bredeson
Phone: (320) 846-5443
E-mail: tami@carloscreek winery.com

Chankaska Creek Winery
Contact: Jane Schwickert
Phone: (507) 931-0089
E-mail: janes@chankaskawines.com

Chopin
Contact: Jeff Dechiro
Phone: (303) 799-4016
E-mail:     jdechiro@chipinvodka.com

Supporting Member

Silver Plus

Bronze Member



MINNESOTA COMPANY
• Local, family owned and operated since 1953
• Employing over 900 Minnesota team members and 2,500 across the US

WORLD CLASS PORTFOLIO
• Representation of the leading wine, beer, and spirits suppliers in the industry
• Largest, most comprehensive collection of local craft spirit and beer brands

EXPERT STAFF
• 91 Certified Specialists of Wine (CSW)
• 25 Certified Specialists of Spirits (CSS)
• 16 Cicerone Certified (Beer)
• 5 Certified Sommeliers (MN)
• Trained Mixologists

SERVICE & DELIVERY
• Delivery five days a week, including Monday
• Covering the entire state of Minnesota with next-day delivery

JB GRAPHICS
• In-house, full service graphic capabilities with timely turn around

GIVING BACK
• Provides college scholarships to students whose parents 
   work in the Minnesota alcohol beverage industry

CONTACT US
1-800-723-2424 or 651-649-5800
info@johnsonbrothers.com  |  www.johnsonbrothers.com
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